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my suitcase is gone; Joe and
Bill from down the hall are
laughing as they carry it away.
I follow them. I hear a door
lock behind me. They let go of
my suitcase and grab me.
I am lying on the bare
linoleum floor of Joe's
bedroom. In the room are a
group of Lambda Chi and
KDR pledges who live on my
hall; several of them are
football players. Some are
sitting on the bed, laughing.
Two others are pinning my
arms and my legs to the floor.
Joe is touching me while the
others cheer.
I am a friendly fellow-
classmate as I reasonably
explain that I'm in a rush to
catch a ride; that I'm not in
the mood to joke around; that
I'd really like them to please
cut it out. It takes a few long upside-down seconds
before things look different. As I start to scream and
fight, they let me go.
Later I don't talk about this, not even to myself. I
sit near Joe and Bill in sociology and English classes. I
don't talk in class.
rational universal principles.
Victim narratives starring
privileged heterosexual men
are central to establishing the
legitimacy of their demands
for protection. Reponing on
Colby's decision to enforce
its ban on fraternities by
suspending (not expelling)
the members for one
semester, a national fraternity
leader complained that
Colby's president "and his
hand-picked thought police
regiment have advanced
repression to new heights .
making it a crime punishable
by expulsion to be a
heterosexual male who
chooses to formalize his
friendship with other like-
minded friends away from
campus." Reaching even
further, one fraternity
member's letter printed in the campus newspaper
declared that the college's ban on fraternities was a
"form of genocide" comparable to the Holocaust and
the Cambodian killing fields.
There's been a flurry of books and media
discussions recently which have widely questioned
whether feminists' efforts to stop public denial of
sexual violence has led to careless use of the terms
"rape" and "sexual harassment." Why isn't there a
similarly hot market for books and talk shows urging a
heterosexual white male audience to be scrupulously
self-critical when they talk about their concerns about
feminist tactics?
Indeed, victim narratives by those with social
privilege often work to deny responsibility for the
social agency that results from that privilege, cleverly
making the most privileged people deserving of the
greatest legal protection for their suffering. A law
journal article cited by fraternity lawyers in the Colby
case pointed to evidence of widespread fraternity
violence against women as proof that fraternity men
suffer from lower self-confidence than college
women-suggesting that as a result fraternity men are
more disadvantaged and more in need of special legal
rights than the women they assault.
Iused this and other stories of misogynist victim-ization by Colby fraternity members to try to raisethe question of harm to women and other students
caused by fraternity membership, a question that had
been until then completely left out of the media dis-
cussion of the fraternity lawsuit. But the critics of "vic-
tim feminism" are right that, interpreted as a confession
of my victimization in itself, my story is risky.
The traditional stereotype of certain women as
passive sexual victims is inseparable from the
traditional stereotype about "other" women as sinister
sexual agents. To the extent my victim story is
compelling, it reveals my exercise of authority as
illegitimately powerful emotional manipulation, while
at the same time it shows that I am an emotional,
vulnerable female who needs protection from
responsible, rigorous debate. Placed within the
dominant civil libertarian framework, when I speak
about fraternity violence against women, I'm talking
about emotional personal experience. In contrast,
those who speak about college restrictions on men's
right to associate as fraternity brothers are invoking C ritics of "victim feminism" argue that' manywomen shrink from identifying with feminismbecause of the indignity of the victim role that
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